Work From Home
Spec Sheet

Work
From
Home

Make room for productivity,
no matter your workplace set-up.
Ideal for the new normal of hybrid work
environments, our Work From Home Desk
makes work, work for your team. Wherever
the workplace may be. Uniquely created
for the home office, the Work From Home
Desk brings thoughtful office design and
productivity to remote set-ups.
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Inspire a better way to work remote with
our Work From Home Desk. With the
option of Standard or Pro, our Desk helps
your organization set up proper, personal
workstations that ensure a happier, healthier,
and more productive workforce.
The Work From Home Desk is thoughtfully
designed with the same quality materials that
you’ve come to expect from ROOM.

We’ve paid attention to every detail, looking
to nature-inspired hues for surfaces, and
integrating unique design elements like slanted
legs and curved corners. Constructed with real
wood, metal, and a scratch-resistant linoleum
top, our Desk blends the personality of your
team’s personal space with quality design
required for an efficient workspace.

Standard $645 ($795 CAD)

Plug + Play Installation

Adjustable Base

Our Standard Desk comes
fully assembled, except for
the desk legs, so you can
get to work in less than 20
minutes. No tools required.

Uneven floor surfaces are
no match for our desk,
featuring adjustable feet and
white oak legs.

Desktop

Accessory Tray

Durable and sustainably
sourced, our scratch-resistant
linoleum desktop can put in
as many hours as your team.

Keep your workspace
clutter- free with an
accessory tray for your
pens, pencils, and devices.

In-Desk Electrical
Stay charged and connected
throughout the workday with
built-in electrical featuring
two outlets, two USB-A
ports, and one USB-C port.
Available as an add-on.

Pro $945 ($1,195 CAD)

Height Adjustable Desk

Desktop

With the simple push of a
button, adjust our Pro Desk
to cater to your choice working
mode — be it sit or stand.
Adjustable range from 69.5cm
to 119.5cm.

Durable and sustainably
sourced, our scratch-resistant
linoleum desktop can put in
as many hours as your team.

Accessory Tray

In-Desk Electrical

Keep your workspace clutterfree with an accessory tray for
your pens, pencils, and devices.

Stay charged and connected
throughout the workday with
built-in electrical featuring
two outlets, two USB-A
ports, and one USB-C port.
Available as an add-on.
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Product
Dimensions

Standard
Desk Height
30.9”
78.5cm

Width
39.7”
100.8cm

Depth
26.1”
66.5cm

Width
39.7”
100.8cm

Depth
26.1”
66.5cm

Pro
Desk Height
27.4”
69.5cm

66.5 cm

100.8 cm

Standing Height
47”
119.5cm

Color
Palette

78.5 cm

Standard
Desk

Pewter

Pebble

Legs

Oak

Oak

Desk

Pewter

Pebble

Legs

Charcoal

Tan

Pro

Specifications

Warranty
We offer a 2-year limited warranty on every
desk you purchase. We cover the full cost
of repairs or replacements needed due to
manufacturing defects. View our Warranty
Policy at: room.com/pages/warranty.

119.5 cm

66.5 cm

69.5 cm
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100.8 cm

Personalize
your workspace

Create the optimal space for your unique work
environment with hand-picked pieces from the
world’s leading design brands.

The Perfect Desk Chair from HAY
Our friends at HAY are inspired by the realities of life today, creating unique
products that can be used in diverse environments and for diverse needs.
We’ve partnered with HAY to bring you their AAC 51 Chair from their
acclaimed A series as the perfect pair to complement our Standard and
Pro Desks.

Build your Work From Home Kit:
Fabric - Add on for $595

The AAC 51 Chair is height-adjustable from 42 to 56 cm, with a full
upholstered shell. The five-legged base is equipped with a semi-automatic
gas lift so you can make work, work best for you.

($745 CAD)

Leather - Add on for $795 ($995 CAD)

The Desktop Task Lamp from Pablo Designs

In-Desk Electrical Unit

Place the spotlight on productivity with the perfect desktop lamp
from Pablo Designs. We picked the refined Talia Table Lamp,
which serves double-duty with embedded wireless charging.
Smart and powerful, with a compact design, the Talia by Pablo
Designs is designed for maximum light control, pairing fully
dimmable and glare-free flat panel light technology with 360°
post rotation and 180° shade rotation. No assembly required.

Our built-in desktop power unit ensures you
never skip a beat. Simply pop open the desk tray
and drop in the electrical unit. Featuring two
outlets, two USB-A ports, and one USB-C port.
Build your Work From Home Kit:
Add on for $195 ($250 CAD)

Build your Work From Home Kit:
Grey - Add on for $195 ($250 CAD)
Black - Add on for $195 ($250 CAD)
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We make it
simple at every
single step.

United States

Standard $645
Pro $945
Shipping included within the continental US

Get in touch
sales@room.com
+1 (646) 861-7897
599 Broadway Floor 9
New York, NY 10012

Canada

Standard $795 CAD
Pro $1,195 CAD
Shipping based on region

